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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

HORSES WANTED

A Pair of Ponies broke to harnessf-

or which a reasonable price will be-

paid
immediately at this

L Apply
office

FORWSHED ROOMS TO RENT

in Suits close to Main-
SlDgi or

Apply to S WDarke Co

Sal Estate and Loan Agents JBO

Main street

LOST

street and Twen-

tieth
MainBetween

Ward on Sunday evening a
Duster TheBuggyLightC00d

finder will confer a great favor by

leaning it at thIS offic-

eWANTED

I

A Barber Apply at Barber Shop

opposite Theatre
WANTED

GOOD BUILDING ROCK
WANTED immediately by Morris

Evans
WANTED

Furnacemeu Feeders and La¬

borers Also one blacksmith Apply-
at the Germania Smelter or office in
tovrn

WANTED

Thirty good rock men to work on
the Railroad at Granger Three
dnjUrs per day cash Trangportai-
jon from Ogden to Granger fur-
nished Apply tOCrismon S veiler
Salt Lake City or at Granger

CRISUON WBILER

FIFTY MEN WANTED-

To work on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad in Price River
Canyon For information apply to
H Wallace grocery department
Jennings and Sons or to A G
Adamson

FOR SALE

SHEEPl SHEEP SnEEr
5100 Stock Sheep

J 24CO Mutton Sheep
Apply to PHILIP DUFFEY

lau Kelton U T
a
1

3

PACIIC4
TWO DAYS SPORT

OX THE

Salt Me nrivin Association Tract
SIT RACES TO TAKE PLACE

AUGUST 26th and 27th 81

FIRST DAY
FIRST RACE ThreeQuarter Mile Dash

Purse S75

M L Cod > names Octopus
B C Htuley names EusiUde
C Hi Brown names b m Bonlis
0 W Carnngton names Duffer

SECOND KACEPacers Purse 100

M Hein names Sorrel John
M Harkness names bh Friday
C Ainsworth names AFasitch Johnnie

THIBD BACE 235 Class Trottiug Purse
S 250 4

1> C Hsuiey names b g Johnnie Trouble
B Hsctaey names bg Chester F
C S Mallm names Mary Emery
John Griffith names Countryman

S 3ECOKB DAY
FIRST RACEHalfMile Dash Purse 75

B C Hauley names ch Colt
BC Hauley names b m Fusilnde-
C H Brown name b Filhe

SECOND RACE2 30 Class Trotting Purse
S25J

Alex Lewis names Countryman
BC Hauley names bg Johnnie Trouble
K H Hackney names Chester F

THIRD RACERunning Halfliile and Re ¬

peat Purse BO-
Ot

C H Brown names bm Boulis
a BO Hauley names bm Fusilade
1t M L Cody namos ss Octopus
Je C w Carrington names bg Duffer
u CO1DITIONS

ie The above Trotting and Pacing Races to be
5

Mi e Heats Three Best in Five to Harness
and Rue Entrance to all of he purses Ten
Per Out Purse Three or more to Enter
ditto or More to Start Entries to closest

oeiocfc p ni Wednesday the 24th instr Ewauel C Ewing Clift House au23

Ha PUZEY
pa OARRIAGE WAGON SHOP
lait

00iacksmitking
h

One door West of Samt Wagon SepotI-
J26=

ty

y MULIOYPMJLPro-
prietorsM SkI T LAKE

15
LIVERY AMD SALE STABLES

r f And Omni >us Line
iiI

21 to 34 SECOND 30LTH STBEET
1 All Orders left at Rote JB Promptly Attended to-

Ol
m

I
DC-

I14 HOT DINNERS
fron 12lo2pjn 25c

Cronk B jr Soda Water Icejjg Cream
JJ LUNCH UP F 3 TRAVELERS

J ii CE Lt s
m26 Opposite Theatre

L
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I THE END

Increased False High Tern
pertatare and other

Bad Signs

The Bowels Have given WRY
thus increasing the Danger

No Prospect Removal From
the White Souse

NO GAIN
Washington 24 Elaine to

Lowell The President has not
gained today He has had a higher
fever which began earlier than
usual with his febrile rise In the
afternoon an incision was made in
the swollen parotid gland by Hamil
ton The flow of pus therefrom was
small One favorable symptom is
his swallowing liquid food with ap ¬

parent relish and digestion has con
tinued but the general feeling up
to midnight is one of increased
anxiety

THE REMOVA-
LIn answer to Bliss telegram ask-

ing
¬

him to come to Washington
and consult in regard to
the removal of the President-
Dr Agnew replied that if possible-
he would like to have the consulta ¬

tion take place tonight immedi ¬

ately after his arrival in order that
be might return as soon as possible-
to Philadelphia Before 10 there ¬

fore Hamilton and all the attending
surgeons were at the Executive
Mansion and Agnow was driven
directly there from the depot The
consultation lasted for more than an
hour and so far as can be ascer-
tained

¬

it resulted in a disagreement-
of the participants The surgeons
who could be seen refused to talk-
as did also members of the cabinet
most of whom were there until after
11 oclock-

At midnight Woodward replied to-

a question as follows How is the
President tonight About the
same as last night He is asleep

nowHow much food has he taken to¬

day V I cannot tell you without
making a calculation he has taken
more than yesterday and enough so
that we have not thought it neces ¬

sary to give any enemata His pulse
has remained about the same as the
fever subsided

Nothing new in the case No
Are there any symptoms which

you regard as unfavorable There-
is nothing unfavorable

BAPTIST SYMPATHY
Halifax 24The Baptist conven¬

tion Yarmouth telegraphed Presi¬

dent Garfield resolutions of sym¬

pathy and earnest prayer for the
restoration of his health

ANOTHER OPINION
New York 24Tribunes Wash-

ington Dr Boynton told a reporter-
that he thought yet the President
would get well In less than twenty
days I should say if there are no
backsets he will be out of danger
There is a general opinion through-
out

¬

the country that the physicians-
in attendance should administer
solid food but those that had this
opinion simply knew nothing about
the case The President has not
had much if any real appetite since
he was shot Certainly he has never
been hungry He has lost perhaps
eighty pounds since this wound was
received but his emaciation is con-
fined mainly to his body and limbs
His face shows little signs of the
suffering through which he has
passed It still retains its almost
natural fulness and his eyes are
neither dull nor sunken To see his
face alone one could not realize that
he has been so sick in fact little
change could be noticed

BLOOD POISONING

The Heralds Washington re-
porter interviewed Dr Boynton-
who said he had no doubt the Presi¬

dent was suffering from blood poi-
soning but whether py mia or sep
tic ma he would not care to say

NO REMOVAL

Executive Mansion 915 pm
The subject of the removal of the
President from Washington at the
present time was earnestly con-

sidered
¬

by us last night and again
this morning After mature deliber-
atIon the conclusion was arrived at-
by a majority that it would not now
be prudent although all agree that-
It will be very desirable at the earli ¬

est time at which his condition-
may warrant it We are moreover
unanimously of the opinion that at
no time since the injury has the
President exhibited any symptoms-
of malaria Signed c

THE SAME

1020 amDr Bliss reports the
condition of the President this fore
noon about the same as yesterday
forenoon except his pulse is a little
higher He was somewhat restless
at times during the night and did
not sleep quite as well as on Tues ¬

day night There has been no per-
ceptible

¬

chang in the appearance-
of the inflamrned parotid gland and
two or three days may elapse before
he swelling subsides Taking every
thing into consideration the patient
has not gained any ground since
yesterday morningi Dr Agnew
will leave for Philadelphia at 1030
am

GROWING WORSE
Executive Mansion 12 mDr

Boynton in an interview with a re
porter at 1140 this morning replied-
to questions as follows

Row is the President today doc-
tor in your judgment I do not
think he is any better

But does he hold his own Wel-
lI cannot point to any particular
symptom and say it is not probably-
worse but the impression which his
general condition makes upon us to¬

day is a little less favorable I do
not feel quite as much encouraged-
as I did yesterday

What are the features of the case
which seem to you most disquiet-
ing

¬

The condition of the blood
and extreme weakness-

He hasnot then made any gain-
in strength since yesterday morn ¬

ing I cannot see that he has
Does he not take his food as well

as yesterday Yes quite as well
His stomach seems to maintain its
improved condition

Then if the stomach performs its
functions properly and nourishment
continues to be well assimilated-
will not the condition of the blood
change for the better It will in
time The poison will be elimina-
ted

¬

from the blood if the patients
strength and vitality hold out It
is a question of time and endurance-

The wound continues to do well
does it not Yes but I dont think
the condition of the wound is so
important a consideration The
President is very weak and is yet
gaining strength very sloly if at
all The great question is can he
be sustained through this period of
prostration If he can I think he
will eventually rally from the de ¬

pression caused by septiceamia in
the blood

NOON BULLETIN

Executive Iansion 1230 pm
Since the issue of this mornings
bulletin a raise in the Presidents
temperature similar to that which
occurred yesterday morning has
been observed The pulse is some¬

what more frequent From the in¬

cision in the parotid swelling a
few drops of pus were dis-

charged
¬

this morning The size
of the swelling is not di¬

minished In other respects his
condition is not perceptibly changed
Pulse 112 temperature 992 respira ¬

tion 19
Signed D W BLISS

J K BARNES
J WOODWARD
KOBT KEYBURN
F H HAMILTON

NO HOPE
The noon bulletin shows no con-

fidence in the Presidents recovery
Reports from the sick room later
are to the effect that the glandular
complication is giving the doctors
serious concern and this is corrob-
orated

¬

by the bulletin just issued
whih states that the swelling has
not diminished perceptibly and
there have been but a few drops of
pus discharged The feverish sym
toms are again on the increase as
shown by the bulletin and the doc-
tors are reported to have resorted to
enemata unsuccessfully the bowels
refusing to retain the injections A
feeling of gloom is again making
itself apparent at the White House
Not the least alarming feature in
the case is that the doctors keep
themselves shut up and refuse to be
interviewed Another bad evening-
s looked for at this writing

KO CHANGE

Executive Mansion 4 pmDr
Reyburn reborts at 4 oclock that
there has been no change in the
Presidents general condition since
the 1230 bulletin His stomach con-
tinues to perform its functions sat-
isfactorily and he has taken up to
this hour about the same amount of
nourishment as yesterday His pulse
has fallen a little since noon and
there are no new unfavorable symp
toms

ANOTHER QUARREL

Chicago25 Washington special-
To Hamilton is ascribed the glory-
of having insisted upon the Presi-
dents removal Your correspondent-
is aware that Secretary Elaine has
been from the start one of the most
positive advocates of the removal of
he President from the malarial re¬

gion of the White House The day
after the President was shot Blaine
suggested the attendant physi-

cians the desirability of getting be-

yond the reach of the malarial mflu
ences which surround the Executive
Mansion Bliss was one of the most
earnest opponents Elaines theory
Bliss maintained that it would be
positively dangerous to attempt to
move the PresiJent and declared
that he would not vouch for tho
Presidents life if an attempt-

to remove him was made
Bliss and other physicians at-

tendant upon the President have
denied that he was affected with
malaria and during this period at
least half a dozen strong men about
the Executive Mansion have been
attacked and prostrated insidious
disease Yesterday he is reported-
to have said he thought if the
President was removed he would
not live to pass beyond the White
House gates The President him-
self has been most anxious to get-
away In his sane moments during-
the past weekhe begged and pleaded-
to be taken beyond the walls of the
White House A feeling of the
most intense longing to get away
from the scenes which are a con-
stantly vivid reminder of his suffer-
ing has possessed him To Ohio he
would prefer to go but dimly recog-
nizing that his removal to such a

t

distance is impossible he has simply
asked to be taken to the Soldiers
Home or on salt water It is impos-
sible

¬

to tell to what extent the desire-
of the President to be taken from
the White House will have effected-
his chances for recovery but it is
undeniable that some of his physi-
cians

¬

believe that unless he is re¬

moved he has not the ghost of a
chance to live The very worst ma-
larial

¬

season in Washington is be¬

tween August 15th and September
15th and Presideut is at present
where he will be certain to inhale
the most deadly breath of the poi¬

sonous Potomac marshes
MAKING MERCHANDISE OF IUM
InterOceans Washington It is

rumored lately that ome Wall
street brokers had means of know ¬

ing the condition of the President-
and what was occurring at the
White House It is now positively
known that some one in New York
knew of the intention to summon
Agnew before the Presidents fam ¬

ily did It was kept a profound
secret here but was known in Wall
street by noon that some one who has
special means of knowing the Presi¬

dents condition is employed in fur¬

nishing information to stock job¬

bers It is shown by the fact that a
gentleman three days ago appeared-
here and told several persons that he
had come to make arrangements for-
a direct wire from the White House-
to brokers office in Wall street but
found that he had been forestalled

He offered to prove by files at the
Western U1 on Telegraph office that
dispatchesVent directly from the
White house to Corbins place in
New York a brokers office This
gentleman said he would give 10
000 to know live minutes in
advance that the President was
dead If more convincing proof is
needed it only remains to give the
cypher by which it is believed com-
munication

¬

is carried on between
the person who has special facilities-
for knowing the patients actual
condition and certain other parties-
on Wall street It is not asserted
that the key given below embraces
quite all of the code but there is
enough given to show that someone-
is tiafficing upon the life and death-
of the nations President The cipher-
is as follows being literally tran ¬

scribed as far as known at this hour
One Harry will mean he is im¬

proving Two Mary improving
nicely Three H G failing
Tour Frank failing rapidly
Five New York holding his

I own Six M B probably die
Seven S D stirely die Eight

D K B undoubtedly recover
Nine John surely recover Ten

Batts gaining Eleven Sam
growing stronger Twelve Jersey
City do not credit reports Thir ¬

teen Brooklyn no danger Four ¬

teen Washington out of danger
Fifteen it is not clear what is

meant by No 15 There is reason-
to believe that No 12 has been sent
more frequently than any of the
others

BLISS INTERVIEW-
EDWashiugtoni5ThePost Wash-

ington
¬

interviewed Bliss after the
morning dressing He looked care ¬

worn and less composed and buoy-
ant

¬

but spoke cheerfully and had
evidentl not abandoned hopes The
swollen gland was the cause of fear
We incised it and got out a little
pus but the trouble is to get out all
the matter and keep it under con ¬

trol It is probably all around in
the gland and we cannot tell where-
it may burrow If we cut any
where else in the inflamed part we
might strike more pus We cannot
know exactlv about it for several
days certainly not for two or three
and meantime we must control the
gathering matter We do not ap ¬

prehend any new or immediate bad
results from it but we must be pre¬

pared of course for bad develop-
ments

¬

However it was learned
this morning that the Presidents
bowels were not acting and
have to a certain extent given
way Long continued injections
always weaken the lower bowels
and yesterday they rejected their
injected dose involuntarily and
even the usebf opium did not avail-
so the injections were given up un ¬

til they regain strength If the
stomach should yield now there
would be great danger-

I asked thedoctor if he had fol¬

lowed the strict antiseptic treatment
called Listens modethat is the
treatment with dressing impreg ¬

nated with carbolic acid to destroy
lifp in germs floating in the air
which would cause decomposition
ot the pus anti reduce py mia Yes
said he we have done that very care¬

fully from the start When we
dress the wound we are all envel-
oped

¬

in carbolic spray There is
alittle apparatus worked by
steam which is suspended over
the bed above our heads and at the
time of the dressing our persons
clothes instruments the patient and
everything enveloped in this car-
bolic

¬

mist TShis we have done all
along for the purpose of securing-
a perfect safeguard against any
pyieinic trouble

Executive Mansion 630 pm
There has been little change in the
Presidents condition since the noon
bulletin was issued The frequency-
of his pulse is now the same as then
His temperature has risen some-
what

¬

but is not so high as yesterday
evening There has been a slight
discharge of pus during the day
from the incision in the parofckl
swelling but it is diminishing in

1i

r

size No unfavorable change has
been observed the condition of the
wound He has taken by mouth a
sufficient supply of liquid food At
present his pulse is 112 temperature
respiration 19

Signed D W BLISS
J K BARNE-
SJ J WOODWARD
ROBT HEYBURN
F H HAMILTON

Although no information can yet
be obtained directly from the at¬

tending surgeons it is understood-
that the Presidents case has taken
an unfavorable turn this evening-
and that the swollen parotid gland
throughout which pus is now form-
ing

¬

in small cells or pockets
threatens immediately dangerous
consequences Unless a favorable
change takes place within the next
twentyfour hours the worst is ap¬

prehended-
New York 1015 pmA private

dispatch from the White House
says The appearance at the Presi ¬

dents chamber indicates that the
case has taken a serious turn

BLAINE TO LOWELL
The President has lost ground to¬

day Some of his symptoms this
afternoon and evening are of the
gravest character The condition-
of the swollen gland and of the
pulse and temperature suggest se ¬

rious and alarming complications-
His mind at intervals has been
somewhat clouded and wandering
His strength fails but he still swal¬

lows liquid food of a nourishing
character and apparently digests it
On this one fact rests the hope that
there is still left a chance of a reac¬

tion
1115 pmTlie prevalent feeling-

at the Executive Mansion today-
was one of increased anxiety The
symptoms of the President up to 6
oclock were not decidedly worse
nor had any marked unfavorable
change taken place in the general
condition but the failure to gain
strength from the constantly in-

creasing
¬

quantities of nourishment-
taken has disappointed expectation-
and the threatening aspect of the
glandular swelling was taken as
another reason for discouragement
It seemed to be the general feeling
by the friends of the President who
come here every day for informa ¬

tion but whose views of the case
represent the outside current of
thought that the patient had not
gained as much as he ought to have
done since Monday and that this
is due to the imperfect assimilation-
and nutrition Enough food has
been taken daily they say to more
than sustain the patients strength
if it were all turned into blood and
vital force but it is evident that it
is not since there has been no per ¬

ceptible gain in strength during the
past three days This they argue
indicates septicaemia or some other
unfavorable influences at work in¬

terfering with the process of nutri¬

tion and neutralizing to a great ex¬

tent the efforts of the stomach
supply the system with food The
President they say should be gain-
ing

¬

strength now to get through
another bad Sunday or meet an ¬

other reverse in the shape of a new
complication but instead of that he
is hardly holding his own and has
no reserve strength to draw upon in
case of necessity They find J als
another reason for discouragement
in the behavior of the parotid swell ¬

ing when the incision was made
yesterday afternoon It was gen-
erally

¬

supposed although perhaps
without sufficient warrant that it
would afford a speedy if not imme¬

diate relief and from that source no
further danger was to be appre-
hended

¬

there was consequently a
feeling of disappointment today
when it was found that not only the
swelling had not decreased in size
but that pus was forming in num ¬

ber of places here and there in the
gland and tint the complication-
seems to be even more serious than
before the operation These and
other like considerations together
with the absence of any positively
encouraging assurance from the
surgeons room have checked
today the hopeful anticipa ¬

tions which were expressed yes-
terday afternoon The surgeons
however while conceding the
gravity if the situation continued-
to maintain throughout the after ¬

noon that the outlook was no worse
than yesterday The form of blood
poisoning which is in the system
may be eliminated and thrown off
The doctors admit that the patient-
was weaker than yesterday though
they think there is no cause for any
alarm The history of the day and
of tonight shows that the Presi¬

dent is losing instead of gaining
strength The loss is very slight
hut the fact that it is a loss is not an
encouraging sign

Dr Boynton this evening told
Mrs Garfield that the President-
was in his opinion a litte worse
than yesterday and hope was not as
bright Mrs Garfield said she ex-

pected
¬

such information and added
that she was yet hopeful The de-

cision
¬

of the physicians not to
remove him was not communicated-
to the President until this evening
The President has in the past few
days been somewhat unruly on this
point insisting that he should be
removed either to Mentor r taken
on a trip Uon the river During
the day he did not recur to this of
repeated request but tonight be-

came
¬

again exercised about i He
said he wanted to be moved right
away Dr Bliss then told him
there had been a consulation Pt qH

2 iI-IttitId j F-
j

L 1 1

the physicians and the decision fTOS it ithat there should be no removal at I i1 c

this time The President said in a iwhisper he cannot speak abovethat I iftone I suppose you know best bitI would like to get away th1

The cabinet met early this even-
ing

¬ I fand remained until a late hour t-

at tI Hf
the White House Most of them n 4 t fwere accompanied by their wives 1 r

All that could be got from a stray t
doctor now and then that
was of any interest was no t ii t
improvement could be announced i
and that there was not thought to h 1

r

be any change since yesterday Cer-
tainly

I 1 i i

there have not appeared to¬ Jnight any recuperative signs The H ltl
air of gloom over everything as
pretty well marked and while there I11

1

is absolutely nothing to cause im-
mediate

¬ 1 i 1

grave apprehensions still 1

there is great fear that all will not 1end weB There has been no change i t

in the treatment of the patient nor c i t dany new features of the case Nb Jj
new food has been administered and tthere are no signs of another crisis
upon theWhite House patient I i

General Sherman who has been i 1 t
anticipating the removal of tbe i r
President for several days caused i HI
number of stout soldiers to be t

drilled in carrying men en stretch-
ers

¬ t
1

They have attained remark 1

I 1
able dexterity and can carry ex¬ i H 4
tended on a stretcher without dis-
turbing

¬ t
a glass of water in his r 11

i I i

hand a 150pound man for half 501 i

hour The old mansion at Arling¬ fl l i tton has been offered as a place j i

to which the President can be t j i
removed A widow lady who ins j 1

control of the house has written l j i i

saying the whole mansion will be t j < 1

placed at the disposal of the Presi-
dent

¬ i
f

and fitted up for his comfort t d fand reception if it should be de-
cided

¬ fl t
J i q i

to remove him thither Of 11 1

course it having been decided not j I

to remove him the invitation can-
not

l f 1
f

be accepted There are how-
ever

li14 i a1

many who think the admirably 4 If t1located old house is desirablea very i llocation for the President andone 1
l f

which would be heLter suited to Ma I

J
condition than either a trip down II

theriveroraremovaltoMentoror t1 I

the Solders Homeif he should oe I
I

t

in such a condition as to render a W
change advisable n

Executive Mansion midnight f I
Soon after the evening bulletin was t fl

issued the attending surgeons be¬ 11

gan to notice a change for the woi-
insomeofthePresidentssymptonis

i t
M f = t j jHe became more restless than during r J <

thB day his pulse was more frequent 1

1f
r

until it reached about 120 beats anil ti
he began to be subject to hallucina-
tions

¬ i 4
j f

with regard to his circum-
stances

r t
and surroundings Most of j j c tthe time he seemed rational but at ti Ii l J

intervals especially just after f 1 11
wakirg he talked incoherently and j t 1

did not seem conscious of his situa-
tion

¬
f I i I Ji

An examination was made of I I t t i Flthe inflamed parotid gland and its 5 4appearance gave reason to appre-
hend

¬

serious consequences Little t lBIMIl
more could be done for it hoveyar j f
than to continue poulticing and The t b 1 I lf <

general method of treatment I tjJ i 1it1 I1-

ingthepatientsleptalittJebutwas
adopted yesterday During the eT Jl

il r

very restless and awoke at short in-
tervals

t
I

h nM
About 10 his pulse began i

f

to subside and he seemed to be grad-
ually

¬
I

I

j

Iff ii
passing into a quieter condi ¬

tion At this hour his pulse has j
t Ii

fallen to 112 and he is asleep There l
has however been no marked i

change in his general condition and 1
i

f i

it continues be a subject of the t fIi 1j
greatest anxiety iJ 4 J

At a very late hour tonight the i
j i-

t

Presidents condition is yery alarm ¬ i
HIPij Jing Unless there is a change t t4lf

twentyfour hours for the better I J
is admitted at the White House tbat I f 1f
he will not survive The President t iti J1 JIvery weak indeed and Jias peen to II n
out of his mind most of the night t

IRI-

S

t
and his faculties have wande cl t

a I
wildly The trouble now arises I b i 5

from the swollen gland and conse-
quent serious conqplications that i i ifi

the gland in addition to not having I j frtdiminished in its swelling now I f it j ishows unmistakably that pus has j I i 4 r
accumulated in at least half i h i tbt
a dozen cells in addition to Ji 4the one opened yesterday and t 4
that by opening them as much l
matter could be discharged from t

each as came forth yesterday after fl
the incision It is also evident that
the accumulation of pus is pressing i

downwards in other cells Itis l J

feared it will also go upwards and I

reach the brain These signs indi-
cate

¬ I l1i i

in a most marked degree that tIfl 4 j

blood poisoning has a full hold on if
the patient All is gloom around I

the 7hite House The members of
the cabinet are very apprehensive
There is nobody here who thinks i

there is more than a bare chance j
for recovery 1Id

Executive Mansion 130 am
Physicians are lying down Miss
Edson alone remains at the Presi-
dents

¬
i

bedside He has slept some
since midnight but is restl-
ess

¬ j
About an hour ago Mrs

Garfield entered the Presidents i i

room kept Miss Edson company for-
a

k
few moments then she retired to

her room I iAt this hour all is quiet about the
Executive Mansion The members-
of

Ii

the cabinet who remained some-
time

1

after the house had been
closed left at 11 oclock Two
policemen keep watch at the en-

trance
4 i

to the grounds and report 4 ez
everything quiet It is now thought ig
the President will last till Saturday i
orSunday Recovery seems now to i t

be out of the question
2


